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INSTITUTE NAVY
TO RECEIVE ADDITION

Christmas Gift From Well-
Known Yachtsmen Enables

Continuation of Models.

-Following within a very short time
of the announcement of the success
which the Department of Naval Archi-
tecture has had during the past year
with its model ship, ."The Froude,"
there comes to the department head,
Professor C. H. Peabody, a gift of a
large sum of money from two well-
known New Yorkers, Mr. Clinton H.
Crane, a yacht designer, and Mr.
Arthur C. James, a wealthy yacht
owner, for the continuation of the
work for the coming year.

One of the important stipulations
going with the gift is the one which
requires that the money be expended
In experiments on tugboat designs. It
is a well known fact that there is at
present very little scientific data on
the construction and methods of pro-
pulsion of these most useful little
craft, and anything which may be
learned on the subject will be of great
value.

The hull of the model will be built
by students in the Institute shops on
Garrison street cn the best known
lines, and then it will be tested in the
basin of the Charles in the usual man-
ner. The machinery which has been
used in the "Froude" will be trans-
ferred to the new boat, and the prac-
tical tests along scientific lines will
be continued for at least another year.

These experiments were kept up by
Dr. Charles G. Weld, but his recent
death has made the possibility of giv-
ing up the work very great indeed.
This new gift has proven the value of
the tests from a commercial stand-
point, and is a splendid illustration
of the way in which the Institute is
supplying needed scientific facts to
the world of commerce.

COSMOPOLITANS MEET

Discuss Plan for "Joint Night"
With "VWashington Memorial."

An important meeting of the Cosmo-
politan Club was held Thursday after-
noon .at 5 o'clock, in the Union. The
members of the club talked over
"Joint Night," which is an entertain-
ment to be given by all the foreign
members of the club in connection
with the Washington Memorial to be
celebrated all over the country. This
entertainment is to be given in order
to put the club on a financial basis
and to make it more popular among
the student body. The plans and pro-
gram for this entertainment will be
given in the first issue of THE TECH
after the Xmas vacation.

It was also planned to have an
"American Night" on February 16,
and to have an informal dance. More
definite plans will be given in this
paper on a later date.

TO OBSERVE JUPITER.

Professor William H. Pickering,
'79, of' the Harvard Observatory, has
gone to Jamaica, where he is to spend
a year in astronomical work for Har-
vard. Observation of the satellites of
Jupiter is his principal line of work,
and he should be successful owing to
the clear air of the tropics.

The Princeton football team has
dropped the Navy from its schedule
and will play only one Wednesday
game.

COSMOPOLITAN CLUB
TO HOLD DINNER

Affair to Be Held at Technology
Club-Excellent Dinner-

Good Speakers.

The Cosmopolitan Club have de-
cided to hold a New Year's dinner at
the Technology Club on December 30.
This is the first dinner of the year for
this club, and everything points to a
grand success. Mr. Hill, the manager,
is very .earnest in his desire to help
on this work and wvill put up an ex-
cellent dinner for the members. The
dining room is to be decorated and
special illumination will be provided
for the occasion.

There will be a number of gocd
speakers present, among whom will
probably be Mr. Homer Albers, the in-
structor in Business Law at the In-
stitute, and Dr. Dewey.

Elaborate preparations are being
made for this dinner, and the mem-
bers of the club are looking forward
to it with great interest.

MINING MEETING.

Dr. Shimer to Talk on "Geology
and Scenery of the Rhine."

WXonderful and magnificent slides
will be shown in the Unicn at the
meeting of the Mining Engineering
Society on the 3rd of January to il-
lustrate Professor Shime tallk on
"The Geology and Scent y of the
Rhine."

Dr. Shimer is an Assistant Profes-
sor of Paleontology at the Institute,
and has been in the departments cf
both Yale and Columbia. He is con-
sidered one of the best of the younger
geologists in the world, and is well
worth hearing.

ART MUSEUM LECTURES.

Prof. Seaver to Speak Again At
Free Sunday Docent Service.

Any men who are left in the city
over the holidays will have a fine
chance to hear some talks at the Art
Museurm Sunday afternoon that have
a real worth, for the men who are
giving them have made a study of the
work and are able to handle their
subjects in a masterful fashion.

At 2.30 o'clock, in the Mastaba Gal-
lery, Mr. Joseph Lindon Smith will
give a short talk on the "Excavations
in Egypt" that should appeal to any-
one who takes any interest in the
discoveries which are constantly be-
ing made along this line. Directly at
the close of this lecture Assistant
Professor Henry L. Seaver will speak
for a few minutes on "The Marquis de
Pastoret," in the First Modern Room
in the Department of Painting.

COMMITTEE TO REPORT.

Last evening the Highway Commit-
tee of Cambridge voted to report to
the City Council and Aldermen next
Tuesday night on the new site. The
conditions of the granting of the In-
stitute's petition are the same as have
already appeared in print.

The meeting last night was held to
consider the possibility that the
Street Department might be called on
to construct a new street later, but
this belief has been due to a misun-
derstanding, and the report is now
ready.

BOSTON'S NEW HIGH
PRESSURE FIRE MAINS 

System to Be Installed Under a
Tech Graduate, Clarence

Goldsmith, '98.

Fire fighting in the city of Boston
will be reduced to an accurate
science, and the danger from fire in
the big wholesale and retail districts
downtown will dirop to a minimum
when the newv high pressure salt
water mains are laid in the city
streets and put in operation under
the supervision of Clarence Gold-
smith, 1898, a hydraulic engineer who
has been with the National Board of
Fire Underwriters in New York City.

Mr. Goldsmith was a
in the Institute, and
specialty of hydrlaulic 
graduation. He is an
line and is very well
work in the position

Course II man
has made a

nworik since his
expert in this
fitted for the

that has been
given him by the Public Works De-
partment of the city.

In April of the current year the
State passed an act which required
this installation, and within a very
short time the City Ccuncil passed the
necessary orders to take up active
worli on the project. There is at
present a little over $300,000.00
available for the purpose; but for
future years the expenditure will
have to be limited to about half that
sum. This will, of course, mean that
a much longer time will be consumed
in the building of the mains than if
they could have all of the money at
hand to start the work on a larger
scale. It is now estimated that it will
talke from six to seven years before
the whole business section will be
fully protected.

The system which they propose to
use is the one where the high press-
ure mains are under a maximum
pressure of seventy-rlve pounds dur-
ing normal times. This pressure is
instantly raised in case of fire from
two to three hundred pounds, depend-
ing on the size of the fire and its lo-
cation. that is, the danger that may

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 1.)

SOPHOMORE SCHEDULE.

Series with the Freshmen to Be
Played in February.

Manager Ott has just announced
the schedule for the Sophomore
basketball team. Two games have al-
ready been played, and six more re-
main, in addi+:,in to several games
pending and !e Sophomore-Fresh-
man series. The regular team has
also been pi. ;ed by Captain Comber
and is as follows: Tirrell and Comber,
forwards; Price and Williams, backs;
Ruoff, center; Fcx and Henderson,
substitutes. The schedule follows:

Jan. 5-Salem Normal School, at
Salem.

Jan. 27-Westbrook High School, at
Westbrook, Me.

Jan. 31-Rockbridge School, at
Wellesley Hills.

Feb. 3-Andover, at Andover.
Feb. 10-Abington Y. M. C. A., at

Abington.
Feb. 17-Allen School, at West

Newton.
Negotiations are being made to

secure games with the following
schools: Quincy, Dummer Academy,
AMelrcse, and a return game with
Bridgewater. The first game of the
spring series with the Freshmen will
be played on the evening of February
21.

NEW TRANSFORMER FOR
THE WIRELESS SOCIETY

Big High Tension Condenser and
Sending Helix Have Been

Loaned With Coil.

At last the new transformer has
come for the Wireless Society, and it
looks nlow as if Technology would
have one of lhe best sending stations
i New England. The wireless trans-
formler was built by Ritchie & Sons,
and was pulmrchased by means of a
gift.

It is a l:, K. \\T. transformer, but
will be used to give % K. \V., which is
all that is required at the present
time. This new l)iece of apl)paratuse
was l)rocured throughg Dr. Pender and
Sewall Cabot, '97, the Wireless Engi-
neer for E. S. Ritchie & Sons.

A high tension condenser and send-
ing helix have been loaned to the so-
ciety b)y the makers of the coil, and
with this equipment the MAl. I. T.
Statincu can send two hundred miles
under any conditions which may arise,
and will have a wider range than prac-
tically any other station in the vicin-
ity, excluding the government station
at the Navy Yard and some of the
commercial stations.

In a trial yesterday morning, when
the members of the society were test-
ing out the new apparatus in their
rIooms, they obtained a six-inch
spark between tin cans, and it looks
now as if the Wireless Society would
be a very active crowvd as soon as
they have their new apparatus in
wcrking order.

RELAY TRIALS TODAY.

Kanaly Expects Men to Make
Fast Time This Afternoon.

This afternoon several track men
are to run trials for the two Varsity
relay teams, and some very fast times
are expected. Many of the men have
run their trials as they wanted to go
home for the holidays, but the most
of the team will be in the city during
the vacation and practice will be kept
up just the same.

Of the men who have ran their
trials, IMunch looks the best for the
shorter team, while Germaine ran a
good one for the half-mile squad.
Captain Nye, of the cross-country
team, ran a fast trial for the shorter
team.

The men who will run tomorrow are
Oettinger, Thompson, Benson, Wilson,
Guething and several others. This
picking is not to be a final one, but
wvill add to interest in the teams and
will get the men who do not do so
good teday to try harder and increase
their speed so that they will make a
better showing in the finals.

GRAD APPOINTED PROF.
Paul Hansen, '03, State sanitary

engineer of Kentucky, has been ap-
pointed associate in sanitary engi-
neering at the University of Illinois,
and engineer to the Illinois State
Water Survey. Mr. Hansen entered
sanitary work with the Massachusetts
Board of Health after getting through
his studies in the Institute, and later
worked with the Columbus, Ohio,
filter plant.

CALENDAR.

Saturday, December 23rd.
Tech vs. C. C. N. Y., Basketball-

New York.
Exercises suspended until January

1st.

·- --- -------------------------- __ ----
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MERRY CHRISTMAS,

THills will be the last
irv,~ issue of THE TECH

this year, and we wish
to thank all those who
have helped lls to

.L[? gather the news and
place it before the

/ ~studlent. \ts o A hnoa to
Z wrc -U14UL"~. *V G lSVV: *V

· =,,..,,-*- lhave your support in
as many ways in the year to come.
The paper will be "cn deck" bright
and early New Year's morning, and
will endeavor to be even brighter and
more newvsy than in the past.

We wish everyone a very pleasant
holiday and would suggest that all
forget their books for a while and
have a vacation in reality ats well as
name. Don't take home your books
with you and 'then ycu will not be
tempted to study, and can spend your
time out in the open air, whvlere you
will get the most good. You surely
will need the rest, considering what
is a couple of weeks ahead of you.
'The molre rest that you get thle more
chance yncu will hlave of plutting your
best energies on your wvolrk when you
retlurn.

We realize that most of you wvill not
deign to take our advice, but wve know
that you wvill be sorry if you don't.
In closillg the last lap of thle year,
the Editors cf THE TrECH wish you
all a very MAerry Christmas and a
Bright and Prosperous New Year.

TECH MAN WATER EXPERT
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 3.)

arise for surrounding buildings, as
well as the height of the building in
question.

The location for the newv central
pumping statioll has as yet not been
definitely settled, and the style cf
engilles and lpumps to be used are still
open for discussion. Altllougll many
of the streets have alieady been
mapped out for the lplacing of the
newv mains. there are still countless
obstacles to be overcome, for the
streets of Boston, in additicn to b)eing
very crooked, are allr'eady crowded by
the collection of sewels, watelr mains,
postal tubes, electric conduits. re-
frigeration pipes, etc., so that it is
rather difficult to pick a rolte for this
new lpipe line tllat wvill not cenflict.

The Dartmouth hockey team will
play in Boston during the Christmas
recess.

Appreciate Favors.

to His
Men

The following letter was found in
the corridor of the Union yesterday
afternoon, and forwarded to the ad-
dressee, whose name is withheld for
political reasons. The letter is put be-
fore the public (meaning the Insti-
tute) in the hope that some one will
believe the herein contained state.
ments.

December 20, 1911.
Mr. Chas.

Chalpel Street.
Newv Iaven, Conn.

Dear Old Chuinmie:-WVent over to
the Tech Union tonight for dinner for
the first time. You know "Cann and
Barr" have been eating there regu-
larly and have alwvays vouched for the
icaels being the best in Boston for the
money. Thle dinner is served at little
six-chair tables. nice white table cloths
anio lnapkins wvith "'Tcch" in red letters
on tllhel. A vase of flowers on the
talble an(d three pieces froiu thle 'Tech-
nology Orclhestra giving fine selections
throlughout tlle dinnerl. I renamrked
what at clean, bright-loolking crowd the
waiters were. 'with their nice. clean,
white coats and aprons, and "Barr"
told me that t.ey emiploy fronl 20 to
30 Tech students thlere (laily :as wait-
ers; that's why they look so brighlt;
do you get ine'? liere are the eats:

Puree of Tomato Soup.
HIot Rolls and Butter.

The follows "Il" tie rolls all(1 but-
ter, for the waiters keep) Inrilgingt
tlhemi onl as fast ats you emipty your
plate. WVell. next. Clhoice of

Broiled Sebrod, Maitreet d'lotel.
Roast Stuffed Young C.hicken.

Crallberrv Sauce.
'I'he chllicken was 'title. but while the

order wvas perhia:lps a little smaller than
you get ill nllily of tile restaullrallts.
thle (nquality wvas 1(cre (the Steward told
inl conllidelitly tlhat he uses tlhe sanle
kinld of ehiken and meats that the
besii hlotels aidl (.lab)s ill the city luse).

W'ith our chicken andl erltnll)erry
S11u.e WMe ]la1l a lchoice of Baked 01or
lBh(led Potatees. aiid(l also Boiled
Onlionls or Succotash.

' Withl this coullrse we also had sollme
great do(l)e called "''l' ternlelon Pickle."
am(l il is certainily fine stuffT. I .as go-
iig to get imother to get somie for ius
to hlve at hoile. Thell we hlad cihoi(e
of

App)lo Trlpioea Pudding or Pie.
8.v'. C('liuuinlie. the pies at tlle Union

:ir( "all to tile gootl." They tell lno
tIhat they are Ilakedl by electricity.
The (cho(olalte pies are tile hbost of tileIll
all. 11d(l I ullss that all the(' fellows
tlhink so, for leuy seenled to "have lthe
eatll."

With our de(sert we llhad choice of
Coffee. Milk. Tea. Cocoa or Sweet Cider.
.Just thiilk of it. all for twvo b)its. \And
s;:y. Wve (a;ll slmoke after ollr coffee
aiid l1ear thle nimisic. A fellow does
not get "gold brielwd" here. I canll tell
you. Inll fact, I really (1o not know
lhow sllch a good lenllUi can be served
for a1 (litil'ter.

It lhas all of tihe nearlby restaurants
heol!in by a nlmile. And beside that. the
walli lielpl youl onl with your coat,
l::s'es you your liat, aind even liglhts
your pipt or cigar, without looking mis
if he expeete(l a tip. MAe for tlhe Unilionl
afte' thills. Now I canll save elnollgh
111ioiey Ollt of lily boa:rd llowancllle t0

talike il all extra slhowv evelry week. I
wanlt to take you over wh(enll youl coei
lup to tile Arena wxvit h th( "Stle"
hockey Team. wvhieh. iici(ldiitally. ourll
M1. TI. boys are going to trilm.'

See you next week.
AL(;Y.

I'. S. Don't showv thils lolttler to the
(Governor. lie might shullt off the sup-
ply of lazaI.lml. 

(Continued on Page 3, Col. 2.)

COMMUNICATION.

In appleciation of the interest and
sll)port by the student body and your
paper at the recent Harvard game,
ithe Hockley Team wishes to thank all
these Who participated in the demon-
stration. This generous support came
at a crisis in the career of this year's
team at the Boston Arena, and Tech
showed very plainly that she can back
an athletic team in the proper spirit
and numbers, The clheering section
of 400 men helped us at critical points
of the game and was a great factor
in the victory. We thank you all
again for your support, and hcpe that
in the coming intercollegiate contests
the same spirit will be shown. We
have a goal in sight.

The Hockey Team.

Stationerv
Embossed with
Your Initial

Special box containing THREE QUIRES Linen
Finish Bond
BOSSED wit
match.

]Paper. BEAUTIFULLY EM-
th your initial and envelopes to
- - - ALL FOR $ !.00

The same thing at a retail store would cost $3.00. See
samples at the Tech office. A. T. GIBSON, Agent

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
HUNTINCTON',AVENUE, EXETER AND BLACDEN STREETS

BOSTON, MASS.
Headquarters for Professional, College and Athletic Teams when in Boston.

360 Rooms. 200 Private Baths. AMOS H. WHIPPLE, ProprietoA

Telephone, Back Bay 978

Co w PHILLIPS

Baggage and
Freight Express

204 DARTMOUTH STREET

Agent for National and Wells, Fargo Expresses

19122 Technique's
FOR SALE

At reduced prices

CLOTH BOUND, $1.25 LEATHER $2.00

You can't beat this at Raymond's and you'll have

one of the classiest little Christmas gifts on the market

Call at Technique Office in Union any day this week from

1-2. Also on sale in Roger's Corridor and at Maclachlan's.

IOTEL BRUNSWICK
BOSTON

EUROPEAN AND A EIICAN K
ERBERT Il. BARNIE, Prorietr.
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! O'TON
'6Bti*A iU iu1E
HENRY RUS-3ELL. Manifghig Directori

'Wednesday, December 20. at 8 p. m.

SAMSON et DALILA B 

Friday, )Daceilm'er .,' at 8 p. in.

OTELLO

Saturday, December 23, at 2 p. in.

MIGNON

ILombardy Inn.4~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

PtOlaR Istaurunt..,
Table d'Hote Dinner 5 to 8.30

A la Carte
STRICTLY ITALIAN CUISIN'

ITALIAN WINES
BOYLSTON PLACE

Near Colonial Theatre
BOSTON, MASS,

lfephone Oxfwod m29

__ _ _~~~~~~~~~~~~

A_ _~~~~~~- a n

'rACTORYtCO W]FARECEi

I ..oo

$3.00
30' OYLSTON-,ST- BTON l

C Mry 1~
HAIR CUTTINC,

UNDER

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
4 BARBERS

H. J. LANDRY,
MANICURE

- - Proprietor

Our Special Offer
FULIL DRE:,S ~,UIT

Silk lined throughout . . at $45.00

-C. A. Patten & Co., Merchant Tailors!
43 Tremont St., Carney Bldg., Boston

TECHNIQUE MAKES: ITS
ANNUAL HISTORY CALL

,~ ,.

Stories of Past Class Evei
Must Be in Hands of the

Editor On Jan. }.

ints

Of all the various ways of earning
individual distinction at the Institute,
probably all will agree that the most
spectacular is that taken by the ath-
lete in winning his "T" by superior
skill on the track, but a great imany
of the fellows will say that even
this is more a matter of brains than
of legs. And speaking of earning dis-
tinction through one's brain brings
us to the point.

Technique hereby issues the last
call for Class Histories. A Tech-
nique Class History is not the product
of a professional smooth-running
brain with literary capabilities, but
the conclusion of a series of convul-
sions of an overworked scientific
man's gray matter, which are the di-
rect result of the little breathing
spell which we call a Christmas re-
cess.

One of the advantages of being the
author of your Class History is the
fact that you have a chance to knock
:ny of the enemies that you may
have made, but more than that you
can boost youi' friends in a way that
can never be forgotten. "Technique
is immortal.' Wouldn't you like to be
able to pick up a Technique in some
far off day and tell the little son
the story of the way "Jones" flunked
in English 234 in the good old days
wvhen you were at Tech?

Another advantage that is not to be
overlool;ed is that a nice copy of a
de luxe book on the fifteenth day of
April next without the expenditure of
any cold silver. If you are an iunder-
classman, you will have a good hand
hold on an editorship on your book.

To be sensible (if possible). "Any
undergraduate is eligible to Write the
history of his, or another class. The
aim is to get some ideas that are en-
tirely new, something that has never,
appeared in the year book before, and
if possible in any college annual. The
histories must be in on the first day 
of the new year, January 1, 1912; !
none which come in after that date
will be considered. If the men who
are expecting convusions will talk to
the History Editor lie will try to, ex
plain to them the best methods o!
, eatment." l

JOHN RICE BELL DEAD.

Prominent I9Ii Man Victim of
Fatal Bite by N. J. Dog.

Yesterday evening THE TECH re-
ceived word .of the death in a Perthl
Amboy, New Jersey, hospital of John;
Rice Bell, a popular and well-known
Igraduate of Ithen itute, Course X,
In the Class of :r. Bell was:
bitten by a dog wvile fight
more than six weeks'ago, _ has,
lust succumbed._ 

Mr. Bell wilj be moulrnled-by--lany 
of the me1n ,w, in the Institute' for|
the forme " M-alden High man was'
very popuo amcng his?,tlss .mates 
as well tr throtltfInstitute.
Re ~was oi his cai el'a~ team and
a member of the-4[k, of Tech-
nique, 1911. The'ftlneral "'l1'be from
his late home'in Milaldqn this afternoon.
afternoon. "

I

IW*F THE'
SMOOTHEST
TOBACCO -

FEW sophomores but have a smok-
ing knowledge of Velvet-the

greatest of tobacco leaf-the olden
days method of curing by aging-2 years of hanging in the
warehouse under perfect conditions-a perfect seasoning-a
mellowing that dispels every vestige of leaf harshness-a sweet,
smooth flavor of tobacco that challenges the best smoke you
ever experienced. Can't burn hot-can't bitel Smoke it as often as
you will it is always the same delightful pipeful-Velvet-smooth.
Today or any time you say-at all dealers.

SPAULDING & MERRICK
CHICAGO

10c
Full Two

Ounce Tins I

I..~~~~~~~~~~I

Ip .B'

.FIOBB, BATES. ijo & YERXA CO.

Have excepticnaI facilities fcr supply-
ing hoteis, restaurants, fraternity and

)nsumers

'HOLESAIE ONLY

so.$

Wholesale
and

Retail

college houses and large co
of every sort.

222 SUMMER STRIEE'T W

SS SUPIIMER STREET
57; CAiUSEWAY STREET
274 FRIEND STREET

-, :;,& PANEUIL HALL

UNIOi. DINING ROOM.
(Continued from Page' 2, Col. 2.)

The sentiments of the"writer of the
above letter are surely gocd,.and what
he has found in the Union Dining
Room are there for any and all men
who are willing to take the chance
and( begin the new year right. Stew-
ard Colton is doing his best to give
the fellows a square deal, and every
one knows what the Bursar is and
what he is willing to do when he
takes held of a thing.
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,LYM OUT H THEATRE
Tel. Ox. 2075

EI,IOT ST.,'INEAR TIREMONT 1
Beginning VWedlesday NhSI'glt."'l)ec. 20

DOROTHY DONNELLY
Assisted by JOHN BARRYMORE

IN- -

"THE PRINCESS ZIM-ZIM"

SH U B RT D e A HEATRES D -- n E rnings at 8
lVed. and Sat. Ma:tinpc' at 2

' FOl ENTlifE TVO WEIEKS
E. H. - A JULIA

SOTHERN- N MARLOWE
In Shakespearean Repertoire

MAJESTIC THEATRE
Tonight at 8.15

Matinees Wed. & Sat. at 2.15
HI':NIY W. SAVAGE

offers the Inspiri ng Dramatic Spectacle
A MIOI)ERLN MIORALITY PLAY

BY WALTERI BROWN

EVERY-
WOMAN

.Her Pilgrillage in quest of Love
N. Y. Pioduction and Cast

Ensemble of 200 people

I1

Castle Sl Dail 2 and 8a . TeL Tremont 5
Mr. John Craig Announces

Beginning Friday, December 22ld

"THE WIZARD OF OZ"
Prices 15e, 25c, 50c, 75c, 81.

Down Town Ticket Office-15 Winter Street

Students' used clothing and other
personal effects bought by

K ED ED Z E: EER
360 COLUMBUS AVENUE

(Near Dartmoutlh St.)
Highest prices paid for same.
Tre. 916. Phone, write or call.

Get Your Photo Supplies
Developing, Printing and En-
larging. Chemicals, Dry
Plates, Films, etc., of

Pinkham & Smith
Company
TWO STORES

288-290 Boylston
13 1-2 Bromfield

BOSTON, - -

Street
Street

MASS.

We also have a Fine Line of
POCKET KNIVES, SCISSORS, SAFETY
RAZORS, ELECTRIC POCKET LIGHTS,

Etc., at our usual Moderate Prices.

THE CHOCOLATES

THAT ARE DIFFERENT

FOR SALE AT THE UNION

You should own a MOORE'S
BECAUSE

'it can be carried anyway, anywhere, in
pocket or bag, it can't leak.

cap is on, the pen resting in the ink,
remains moist.

It writes continuously with an even fow
of ink.

It will carry'any kind ofink, even Hie-
g in' caDryanywking i nk , eve inkClassified Advertisements and Notices | I gi's ainp;e tk fill.''It is the simplest fountain pen to fill.

_,, A ,_-,_ ^ _ *, No joints to unscrew, just take off thecapand itis ready to fill.
COEB[RICK, Cd~~~~PLEY SQUAR~~E ~It is madein the simplest manner of theH1 E R2 R2 I C Kj C LY S.E _FACULTY NOTICE. -fewest parts, nothing to get out of order.pItisgiving satisfaction to thousands ofChoice Seaits for l/ Theatres i users all over the vollid.

Phone B. 1 2326 December 15, 1911. It is the best Fountain Pen made.Phone B. B. 2325
ie Number cnnectig ive Pones The exercises at the Institute ,will 

(1tf) be suspended from December 25th to
December 30, inclusive.

By vote cf the Faculty instructors Mo$
SELECT DANCING PARTIES- are requested to send to the Dean the

Miss Hall, instructor. Friday even- names of all students who are absent _.
ings. Lessons, 7.30 tc 8.30 P. M. from exercises cn Saturday, Decem- 
Dancing, S.30 to 10.30. Pierce Build-
ing, Huntington avenue. Phone 25261.

(62-tf)

BACK
Suite 4
room.
family.

i BAY, S Blackwood street.
(1 flight) nice, comfortable

Modern conveniences; private
Tel. B. B. 3266-M. (73-3t)

PRESTON'S

Coffee House
OPEN AhLL NIGHT

1036 BOYLSTON ST.
BOSTON

Telephone, 21717 B. B.-

ber 23rd, and on Monday, January 1st.
A. L. MERRILL, Secretary.

WANTED - Second-hand Franklin
& Esty, Vol. II. Apply at THE TECH
any noon.

ROOPMS-A fcw lr?'e. sunny, well
furnished rooms southrrnl and east-
e;n enDosure: cc:venicnt to all car
lines and trains. Prakivast served.
19i Ha: vrrd avenu-c, Er3elcine.

(75-2t)

I
Establ;th-d 1PR5

THOS. F. GALVIN,. anc

24 Tremont St.. Bovlston cor. Fairfield
RBOSTON

Solve the Christmas Problem
by any of the splendid packages of

SAMOSET CHOCOLATES
Ask to see the BUNGALOW BOX. It
costs $1.00 and without exception is
the choicest package of chocolates
ever made. It will bring joy to
EVERY FORTUNATE RECIPIENT

ANNOUNCEE eNT
Hotel Westminster Barber Shop

IS UNDER NeW NANAIEMEN r

STYLISH HAIR CUTTING by up-to-
date Barbers. MANICURE
The oldest barbers establish men t for Tech

Students in the Back Bay

ATHE LITTLE PLACE
'ROUND THE CORNER"

Copley Lunch
OU[CK SERVICE

Jacob Reed's Sons
Manufacturers of

Gold Medal Uniforms
For officers of the United States Army, Navy and Marine Corps,
and Students of the principal military Schools and Colleges.

Dealers in Custom, Tailored, and Ready-to-Wear Clothing of Su-
perior Quality. Haberdashers and Hatters; exclusive distributors
of Ccllege and School Fraternity Hat Bands and Neckwear.

1424=1426 Chestnut Street, : Philadelphia
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